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a constitution and the wotklng plan of theSHOW. SPACE SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORKbody will be given to the students for
their ratification or refusal. MesnwhU a
committee, appointed by the students,

Wesrij 150,000 Square Feet Will B. namely: James O. Phelps, Edith Atmater, Crusade Against High School
the Total. Henry Brandt, J. flinsel and Paul John-

son
Steadily Widening.

will confer with the faculty upon the
scheme. It Is understood beforehand that

niTY THOUSAND IN AUDITORIUM the faculty will rule as before, but the FARM INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL PLAN

On ae Mala floor la Dailalag
Will B Laeatea Oeae-ra- l Esalblt

d: Torltt State Rdoca--- i
: V i ttoaal Display.

The National Corn czpoaltlon will ba a
gigantic affair. A calculation of the amount
of floor pae to ba vitlllad flrca a total
of 144.00 square fet or an equivalent of
a aqua re 1.100 feet and over on each aide.

' This la equal to four consecutive city
blocks. ' "

Another comparison will aid in Impres-
sing the slxe of the exhibition on any one.
The total floor space of the Trsnsmlssli-rlpp- l

exposition for exhlblta wa 600.000 feet
and that wil for verl month! and not
tun days.

There are 60.000 square feet In the Audl-mrfu- m

and Jn.000 In the buildings in Fif-
teenth street which will house the educa-

tional exhibits of Nebraska and Iowa, the
general offices' 'and the amusement and r
fYeshment quarters. The temporary audi-

torium on the'Itomo Miller lot which will
be used for band concerts, public speaking
And special features will contain 11.000

square feet 'and with 12.000 on the two
floors of the Murphy building ar.d S.000 In
the aftey building the total of 149,000 la
reached.

Oeaeral Exhibits oa Mala Floor.
The main floor of the Auditorium will

le given over to general exhibits, with
twelve state educational display In booths
under. .the galierle.- - In the galleries will be
arrayed the corn entered In special con-tst- s

and the grain will be attractively laid
out In throe and ene-hs- lf miles of racks.
Th rack will, be so arrsnged that plenty
of apac wilt b afforded spectators and
Judges. ,.

In the lower floor of the Auditorium the
government ' display,- Including the alcohol
"till, will be set up and here. too. will be
part of the Implement display. The rest will
be In. th main Implement building south of
the Auditorium. Next to the Implement
buildlnj Is located the alfalfa palace.

On the second floor of the Murphy build-
ing the domestic science department will
bold forth and on the first floor will be
the moving picture department, at which
many agricultural and farm vlewa will be
shown. All these and some handsome local
views have been especially prepared by C.
XV. Martin. -

Goreraor Oai Opening Day.
President Wattles of the exposition has

received the acceptance by Oovernor Shel-
don of the Invitation to deliver an address
in the opening day of the exposition, De-

cember 9.. He ties also received an accept-
ance ftom Oovernor Brook of Wyoming,
who was Invited to deliver an address be-
fore cir ""Oovernors" Day," December li.
The subject of 'Governor Brooks' address
will b "Wyoming."

After . conferring with Superintendent
Davidson,. President Wattles has made
formal application to the Board of Educa-
tion for permission .to have the school chil-
dren of tho lower grades sttend the exposi-
tion In a body on the afternoon of the
opening' day.

Among the mat'ors which came before the
meeting of the executive committee of the
exposition Frldsy afternoon was the letting
of the contract for the heating of the tem-
porary buildings., which wa awarded - to
the ' Council Bluffs Sheet Metal company,
who will operate on a guaranteed temper,
turo plan, ... ,.
It wa) determined that adequate appar-

atus for fire protection shall be Installed
and that besides having tegular firemen
on guard, every suggestion of Chief Salter
shell be carried out to the letter.

President Wattles, who left Saturday for
a two weeks trip to Los Angelea on buai.
ness matters, will look out for the Calt-forn- 'n

exhibit while In that state.

Ilexamethylenetetramino.
The above Is the name of a German

chemical, which is ons of the many valua-
ble Ingredients of. Foley's Kidney Remedy,
iloxsmethyler.etetramtne Is recognized by
medical text books and authorities ss a
Uric odd solvent and antiseptic for the
tirlne.' Take Foley's Kidney Remedy as
soon as you notice any Irregularities and
avoid a serious malady. Sold by all drug-
gists.

BELLEVUE JO FORM

Faculty.. Iays Propoaltlon Before the
- Students nd Roth Bodies

i
' Arc to Participate. i

The Adeluhlan Literary society met Ftl -

day evening In Adelphlan hall. President
Kirafnzer eslled the meeting to order and
this program presented:

"Selection of Judges," Fred Jones; the
election of a president, P. Kissinger; an or.
iginar story, Raymond Kearns; making
good Indians. Zella Kissinger; unjust

on business. Leigh Ohman; college
disorders. Bertha Hr.tfield; foundations o(
prosperity, A. kearns.

The Phllomathlon Literary society met
on the same evening and rendered the fol.
towing .program i

"Charlea Elliot Morton." George Racely;
Morton as a Man of Letters, Churchill;
Morton as an exponent of liberal culture

fattening
promptu. Warner.

Freshman Boys' Debating club met this
week.v Debating question: Resolved. That
an Income tax Is bad In theory. Affirma-
tive, Jones, Miller. , Negative, Harney,
Churchill. - :

The Young Ladles' Debating club meet-

ing wa first given to parlamentary drill
and then to lie representation and work
of a city council.

The management of Bellevue college has
for several year been working toward a
system of for the college,
and haa been contlnuoualy emphasising the
honor system In branches of the
lege. present th faculty Is proceeding
with the development of a college senste,
to be composed of students and faculty,
probably nine students and four faculty
member. Th propostton was laid before
th students In chapel last week, and they
were left to consider It, when th draft

1

All your Stomach distress and Indi- -

will be forever.

Ie It occur to you how busy that
lltttla atomaeh of yours It actually
holds throe pint, though In on yr you
force It to tak In 2.600 pounds of ma-

terial, digeel It --nd proper it for as-

similation to th blood. Do you wonder
st tho number of case of Indigestion
and Stomach trouble? You crowd 11 with
steaks and pastry. Irritate It Juice wttb
spice and acids and expect this lutl
four-ouu- c mill to do It work.

1 there any wonder that yonr foad
passes undigested, or lay Ilk a Sump of
lead In the stomach T That everything you

eat turns to add. Stomach gas and Stom-

ach polaon. putrefying th lntetlne and
dlgestlv canals, causing BIHousoe.!.
Headache. Dlzztnoas nd Indigestion.

Ueartbum. 'auseous OreHh eon.Upal.oa
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CORN DISPLAY

Frater-
nities

SENATE

For dessert, in place of pies or
pastry, at luncheons or after-
noon"senate" would give students a chance to teas, servemike known their position upon any sub-

ject, and to present all petitions, etc., Secretary Root on the Opportunities
constitutional Avraltlaa- - College Stadeata Activ-

ities and Reports of Varloaa
J. C. HfGBY, PIONEER, DEAD lastltatloas.
Oae of tho Real Old-Tim- er of Omaha

pies at Son' Home la
Illinois.

John C. Illgby, one of the pioneers
Omaha, died Thursday at the home of his
on, Ira Illgby, In Dement, 111., of ail-

ments Incident to old age. Ills age was 8.
John C. Higby came to Omaha from

Ulenns Tails, N. T., In 1857, and had made
his home in Nebraska almost continuously
since. He conducted the old Farnam House
on Harney street between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth for a number of years and
then took charge of the Wyoming hotel at
Ninth and Farnam streets, both of which
were the popular hoslelrles of Omaha In

their day. Mr. Hlgby removed to Beatrice
In the early '80's, making home ther
nearly thirty years. Owing to his increaa-In-g

age ha not engage in any active
business while In Beatrice.

Mrs. Illgby, .who died about three
years ago, was a sister the late Senator
A. B. Paddock, and during her early and
long residence In Omiha and Beatrice be-

came widely known arid esteemed for her
many exalted Christian qualities as a
member the Episcopal church of which
she was one of the earliest and most de-

voted members of the Nebraska diocese.
Mr. Hlgby enjoyed a wide acquaintance

throughout thd west and waa a man of the
highest personal character and beloved by
all who knew him. . He Is survived by five
sons aid thres daughters. They are: John
C. Hlgby, Jr., Ira C. Hlgby of Dement, 111.;

Beecher Hlgby Omaha; Frank Higby of
Ban Francisco, and Anson Higby of Basin,
Wyo.; Mrs. 8. C. Smith of Beatrice, Neb.,
Mrs. M. A. Metsger .of Council Bluffs and
Mrs. Theodore Ensign of New Orleans.

The body of Mr. Hlgby will arrive In

Omaha this morning and will b taken at
once to Beatrice where the funeral services
will be held this afternoon from Christ
Church Episcopal of that city. The body
will bo accompanied from Omaha by Ira C.
and John C. Hlgby, Jr., and Mrs. 8. C.
Smith who were at the bedside of their
father at the time of his death and by
Beecher Hlgby of Omaha and Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Metzger of Council Bluffs.

AGED FATHER SEEKS HIS SON

Old Man Still Vigorously Pursues
Search for Boy Loot Twelve

Years Ago.

The aeemlngly vain hope of an aged
father that he may see hla .runaway son
one mora 1 back or a searcn mat is De- -

Ing vigorously prosecuted to find Sidney
Samuels, who ran away from his home in
New York twelve years ago and has been
missing since. Although his family lias
foltowad up every clue It has been able to
find It has so far failed to find a trac of
him and all but the old father have about
given up hope.

George Franklin, a brother-ln-'.a- w of the
missing man, la a traveling salesman and
while not engaged In selling good he Is
looking out for clues for his absent rela-
tive. Ha has consulted with the chiefs of
police or superintendents of detectives In
practically eyery, important ... city, in .. the
country In his efforts.

If he Is still alive Mr. Samuels Is 28 years
old. He left home 'With a schoolmate who
aftorward returned home and said Sidney
had found work as a coachman In Toronto.
His father went there at once, but could
not find him. Hundreds of supposed clues
have been followed up to no avail.

"The boy waa one of the kind that was
always working." said Mr. Franklin yes-
terday. "&nd this causes us to hope that he
Is a successful business man somewhere.
Although his father attends constantly to
his duties as night chief inspector In the
New York customs house, he Is falling fast
and the fear that he may never see his
boy again is beginning to break his health.
This fact is stimulating the family to prose-
cute' the search more vigorously."

George Samuels, father of the runaway.
Is 70 years old. He was for many years a
clerk In the New York pbstofflce. Four
years ago he became a customs house In-

spector. He lives at 64 St. Nicholas avenue,
New York.

Krlahtenea Into Fits
by fear of appendicitis, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills, and away goes bowel
trouble. Guaranteed. 2oc. For sale bv
Belon Dru Co'

SCIENTISTS 0N FOODSTUFFS

Prof. W. H. Smith aad Other Meet
at Washing-to- to Discuss

Cattle Feed.
Prof. W. If. Smith of the College of Ag-

riculture ef the University of Nebraska
was In Omaha yesterday en route to Wash-
ington, where he will meet four other mn
messed In his work. The quintet Is to
report on Its d scoverles and experiments
In wan and means of producing meat more
economically In the United States under
ccndlt'ons which have prevailed th last
two years. With foodstuffs high In price.

steers st a less The meeting of the
committee following a period of study Is
the result of a conference held at Cornell
university last July, when Prof. Smith and
the others were selected to do the work.

HONOR FOR SOLON BORGLUM

Secretary at State Root Praise Latest
Work of Artist at

Washington.
Solon Borglum. the renowned sculptor,

ha won new laurels in Washington, D. C,
where ha Is to execute two large marble
eagles which will be placed on each side

j of th monumental door of the National
Bureau of American Republics. One of
the eagles Is to represent North America,
the other, a condor, will stand for South
America. Secretary of State Root, to
whom the sketches were submitted, ex-

pressed enthusiastic praises of the work.

and other more dangerous symptoms?
Call your disease what you will Indi-

gestion. Uastrltls, Nervousness,
Catarrh of Stomach, etc. you know the
real nam, th real disease Is fermenta-
tion of th food you eat a sour Stom-
ach, which belches gaa and erupts undi-
gested food or cause a feeling of nau-
sea and mlserableness.

All these miseries promptly when
you stop this food fermentation. Tak
fifty cent to your Pharmacist for a cat
of Pape' Dlapepaln. Eat trlangule, and
five minute later your Stomach will do
what a healthy Stomach should (hat Is,
turn every bft 'ou eat Into bodily nour-
ishment and without you realizing that
you have a Stomach. On trlangul will
digest' all th food you-ea- t without th
aid of th stomach, because It contains
Just th elements found In a good, strong
hee.lthy stomach.

Charles' Murkley; preaching the gospel or cattlemen have wished for scientific
'ho America. Miss Brown; Im- -i formation regarding means of

Robert
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NO STOMACH DISTRESS AND INDIGESTION
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provision.

Dyapesla,

The crusade against high school fra-
ternities now extends from tha Atlantlo
to the Pacific. Wherever th evil exist
determined efforts are being made to
root It out, and It la only a question of
a year or two before the breeder of
cliques and clan will be an unpleasant
memory. In Chicago, where much re-

sistance waa shown at the opening of th
school year, what little remains of the
organisation drags a feebl existence In
dark places, eustalnod by boys and girl
who havo yet to learn and appreciate
th fundamental virtues of obedience to
their superiors. In Melrose, Mass., th
school authorities have outlawed th fra
ternltle and have served notice on the
parents of the offending pupils that un-

less they obey school rules they will be
dismissed.. The most emphatic of rtcent
declarations against these organizations
come from Superintendent Frank F.
Bunker of th schools of Berkeley, Cal.
The students have been told that unless
the charters of every fraternity and
ororlty In th school Is returned at once

to th national headquarters those who
retained membership would be sum-
marily expelled from the schools. In a
lengthy denunciation of the societies,
which have existed In plte of beveral
rulings of the board, Prof. Bunker de-

clared that the fraternities not only de-

stroyed th unity and harmony of th
chnol, but also aroused a false social feel-

ing by the promotion of cliques.

t'JUVERSlTY OF ILLINOIS.

President James Scores the Practice
of Hasina;.

President James Issued an address to the
atudenta of tho University of Illinois, No-

vember 4 on the subject of basing. In

which ha ssld:
"There should be no mistake on the part

of the atudent body or the general public
aa to the attitude of the authorities of the
University of Illinois on the subject of
hazing. It Is a rule of the board of trustees
that students found guilty of hazing shall
be dismissed from the university. Since this
rule went Into effect, all students who have
been clearly proven guilty of hazing have
been dismissed.

Hazing is a violation of good manners
and of tho right of individual liberty. It Is
provocative of public disorder. Public opin-
ion throughout the state has very properly
set its seal of condemnation .upon It. On
all counts It must be put under the ban
of the university.

In Its milder forms it is a nonsensical
and almost Idiotic form of amusement, un-

worthy of the support or favor of any sen-

sible university student. It was looked upon
as a comparatively slight offense perhaps
twenty year ago In amall Institutions. It
Is today altogether unworthy of the tradi-
tions and reputation of a national Institu-
tion such as this has become.

In Its coarser forms hazing Is a vulgar.
brutal, always demoralizing and sometimes
dangerous form of sport, which the univer
sity cannot countenance or tolerate. It na-
turally leads to reprisals and may thus be-
come 'a Source or serious disorder within
or without the university. In Its worst
forms, which fortunately have not prevailed
here. It may, not inaptly, be compared
with nlght-rldln- g, whltecapplngr and other
similar forms of outrageous Interference
with private and public rights.

Surely these are reasons enough not only
lo forbid its existence at the university, but
to use every legitimate means to stamp It
out.

Speaking under the supervision of the
University of Illinois Bureau of Agricultural
Extenalon, experts In every branch of farm-
ing are scheduled to give a total of almost
600 talks and addresses throughout the
rUru aisincis or the state during the
coming six months. There is scarcely a
farmers' institute In the state that has not
one or more university men appearing on
Its program, while the stronger institutes
have booked three or four men for their
courses.

The enrollment of students at the Uni-
versity of Illinoi up to November 1. 1908,
reached a total of 217 or 6 per cent over the
enrollment for the year of about 6,000 Thelargest Increase Is In the graduate school,
which has advanced from lti5 last year to
233, or more than 40 per cent.

lalveralty of Wisconsin.
The first of the series of practical talks

on various phases of newspaper and maga-sin- e
work for Prof. Wlllard O. Bleyer

classes in newspaper writing In Wisconsin
university was given by Dr. K. E. Slosson.
New York, literary editor of the Independ-
ent, his subject being "The Making of a
Modern Magazine." Dr. Slosson analyzed
In an Interesting and suggestive manner
tho elements that go to make up the suc
cessful magazine and their relation to news-pape- r

and literary work. An Informal dis-
cussion with the members of the class fol-
lowed Dr. Slosson's talk.

H. E. Legler, formerly city editor of the
Milwaukee Bontlnel, gave the second of
these talks on "Election Night In a News-
paper Office," and Illustrated the methods
of compiling election returns by tables and
other materials used in the recent election
In one of the Milwaukee newspaper offices.
As a part of their practical training the
students In the newspaper classes assisted
In tho compilation of election returns on
election night at the office of the Wisconsin
State Journal.

A series of special lectures for tho stu-
dents of the college of law, to be given by
Judgvs of the circuit and supreme bench
of the state and well known member of
the bar, has Just been arranged. Each
lecture will be followed by a smoker at
the Wisconsin union. Among the speakers
are: Judgo J. V. Queries, federal court;
Chief Justice J. B. Wlnslow and Justice
John Barnes, both of the supreme court;
Judges W. D. Tarrant. ', O. B. Clement-so- n

and E. Ray Stevens. 'S3, all of the
circuit court; S. S. Gregory, "TO, Chicago;
C. M. Rosencranz. '9S. Milwaukee; E. 8.
Mark, Milwaukee; E. B. Hudnall, '91. Su-
perior; U K. Luce, 'It, Superior.

With the organization of the department
of mining engineering in charge of Prof.
B. C. Holden, a graduate of the Columbia
school of mines and a practical mining en-
gineer, the college of engineering 1 giving
this fall for the first time a com plot
course In the practical details of mining
engineering.

During th first semester tha students
are given work In excavation, explosives,
blasting and tunneling, which will be fol-
lowed by other course In boring and shaft

inking. In the second semester the sub-
ject of prospecting, th development and
the exploitation of mines will be studied,
and the students from th senior class will
be given aaaiuonai courses in in design
of haulage, hoisting, pumping and ven-
tilating system for mii.lng plant.

Th geological department of the univer-
sity lias Just prepared two Interesting topo

graphical and geological models, one of
the Ike Superior region, and one of the
Baraboo region. Each Is three feet eight
inches by five feet. The model of the
Lake Superior region is tho same area
covered by the new map soon to be pub-

lished by the United States geological sur-
vey In connection with a monograph on
tills area by Presklent C. R. Van Hlse.
Prof. C. K. Lelth and others. It show
the basin of Iake Superior and part of
Lake Michigan, and th headwater of tho
Mississippi, and of the Hudson Bay drain-
age, together with esch of the Lake Su-

perior Iron ranges and th copper country.

rRIJIfETO I'JIIVF.RSITV.

Completion and Kqnlpment of Palmer
Physical Laboratory,

With the opening of the Palmer Physical
Laboratory at Princeton university one of
th equipped buildings of Its kind in Amer-
ica Is now available to students In physical
and electrical engineering.

Constructed throughout of brick, concrete
and iron or steel, the building Is considered
absolutely fireproof. It three floors give
a combined area of two acres devoted to
Instruction and research. Besides two
lectures rooms' seating & and HOD persona,
respectively and three smaller lecture
room with a capacity of seventy-ffv- e each,
there are. seven recitation rooms and also
four large laboratories, one for each of th
four college classes. These laboratories
and lecture rooms are all provided with th
most Improved accessories of modern sci-

ence for use In experimental lectures or
demonstrations. In, addition to the storage
battery rooms and electric and charging
machinery rooms, there are three machine
shops, a special chemical laboratory, a
constant temperature room, a balance room,
an y room, photometric and photo
graphic dark rooms, refrigerating, liquid
air and hydrogen planta, a library and a
museum. Private working offices are pro-

vided for the professors of the two de-

partments of physics and electrical en-

gineering and for special research stu-

dents.
Built on three aides of a terrace with

southern exposure, plenty of light and air
Is assured the whole .building, while an
electric levator and an Interconnecting
telephone system make prompt Internal
communication easy. An extensive system
of wiring for direct and alternating cur
rents and a vacuum and pressure system
are Installed, leading to all parts of the
building. "

An Interesting Innovation Is a pendulum
shaft extending from roof to basement. In
which will be permanently hung a pendu-

lum whereby the revolving of the earth
may be observed.

Finally, a generous endowment enables
the purchase of supplies, the construction
of special apparatus, and the satisfaction
of the general scientific needs of the two
departments whose work Is now central-
ized In this building.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FARM.

Institution Which Should Be Added
to the Public School System.

If fresh country air and freedom are
good for little children. Bays the Crafts-
man, how much more Important are the
healthy country Influences and activities
for those of larger growth boys and girls
who now spend their Idle summer hours In

the streets getting1 Into all sorts of mis
chief and not Infrequently learning to bo

criminals because there Is nothing else at
tractive within their view. If a great city
like New York or Chicago would add a
thorough farm Industrial school plan to
the already well ITOnflged school system
the moral anJ. .Intellectual gain would be
so great aa 'o fully Justify the proportion
ate additional expense. There never was
a time when It was more needed, and Its
effect would bo felt In a,! parts of our so
cial life.

We cannot expect- - the foreign countries
Iways to supply the energy for the farm,

as they are so largely doing now, or can
we get the best agricultural results with
out putting a larger percentage of our best
native ability Into If. I believe there Is no
channel by which the country can be sup-

plied, and the congestion of the cities re-

lieved, so potent with regard to results as
this system of Industrial farm schools
would be. Furthermore, the fact that the
farm Is the best place to train people for
real life and work Is amply proved by the
large number of country-bre- d boys and
girls who find their way to the cities and
dominate In business and In the affairs of
city life.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES.

Secretary Root's Advice to College
Htndcnts.

"You are now standing on the threshold
of great opportunities," writes Secretary
Root In l.slie's Weekly. "In all ages
never were so many avenues to success
open to the young man of power. Intellect,
and force of character. In all the coun-

tries of the earth there Is not one In which
these personal characteristics are in such
demand as In this peaceful, orderly America
of ours. You are not to be mere store-
houses of dry learning, all covered with
dust, but you are to learn to be men.
Boundless possibilities are yours. You will
either fall or attain the brightest success.
It is not ao much what you learn aa what
you become. Now la the time for character
forming. You are to be great and successful
or failures In life. You have now that
which all the world envies youth. It
now rests with you to commute that with
capacity for happiness and power to work
well, and my best wlehes go with you."

Boyle College.
Whilo a majority of the students of

Boyles college are from Omaha and the
Immediate vicinity, there are many from a
distance. A young woman arrived a few
days since from the sunny southland, her
home being on a cotton plsntation at
Friars Point. Miss. A few days later a
young ma arrived ' from Church's Ferry,
N. D. The town of Church's Ferry Is not
far from the Canadian line. The student
passed through St. Paul, Mjnneupolls and
Bloux City, preferring Boyles college to
th Institutions In any of the three towns.
These two pupils represent geographical
extremes from which the college gets pu-

pils, and Is suggestive in showing that
Omaha Is well advertised by the college
literature.

As in all educational institutions, a great
many student of Boyles college pay their
own expenses. Two former students have
recently returned to school who have been
earning money to complete the work. One
of them wa employed on a fruit farm at
Rifle, Colo.

Another young man alio ha been work-
ing hi way through school has Just closed
a season of professional base bail, playing
forty game during the season. He thinks
his education will be of benefit, even If he
goes into the professional ranks of th
big leagues, where he hopes to be In a
few more year.

Business education is taking on a new
meaning among farmers. The Idea has been
prevalent that when a young man left the
farm to take a business course, he was
forever done with the farm. With im-

proved methods and better development of
resources It is necessary that one know
something of bookkeeping and business
form In order to Insure greater success.
There was a time when what a farmer
had toft at th end of th year represented
his profits nothing left, no profits. Now a

mm
r

knowledge of bookkeeping places the farm
and farmer on a business basis and he
knows "where he's at" any time. Business
college education will save a young farmer
from making onesided contracts or invest-
ing in a carload of lightning rods that he
does not want.

Three young men went out from Boyles
college this week to take stenographic
positions at division points along the
Union Pacific, one at Grand Island, one
at La'ramte and one at Rawlins. The two
In Wyoming are to get J65 per month and
the one at Grand Island $00.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

Feat a res of the Annual Report of the
President.

The annual report of President Nicholas
Murray Butler to the board of trustees of
Columbia university allows that although
the amount of money received in gifts by
the university during tho years 1007-0- 8 Is
lens by more than I2&0.000 than the preceding
year the operations of the university were
conducted without any appreciable defi-
ciency and without a further addition to the
debt. By practicing the most rigid economy.
according U Dr. Butler, the financial condi
tion of Columbia has been brought into a
more satisfactory state than has been the
case In a dozen or more yearj.

Thu. endowment of the university In real
estate. Including the property owned and
occupied for educational purposes or held
for Investment, Is placed at 33.78l,621.51.
against which there is outstanding debt
of $3,489,166.40. Of this amount the fee
from students will provide $1,045,730.41.' and
the remainder is made up from rents. In-

terest and miscellaneous aources. There
was a net gain of 521 students In 1907-0- S

over the preceding year.
A summary of the total gifts received

during the year shows that they amount?, I

to $1,077,933 87, while the gifts in 1904-0- 7

totaled $1,300,590.80. During the seven years
1901-0- 8 Columbia haa received gifts amount
ing to $10.28t),29U.G8.

President Butler makes an appeal fur
the erection and completion of a number
of new buildings, whose total cost will bu
nearly $2,000,000. He says that the need for
these buildings Is Imperative and that they
must be erected within a very short time
If the university continues to grow in the
same ratio that has marked Its development
In the last ten years.

DINNER TO FRANK HITCHCOCK

Victor Itoarmater Invited to Attend
Banquet to Republican Chair-ma- n

lu Wnshlaaton.

An Invitation has been received by
Victor Rosewattr, editor the The Kee, to at-

tend a dinner to be given in honor of Chalr-met- i

Hitchcock of the republican national
committee, at the New Wlllard hotel In
Washington, November 28. The dlrn.T is

to be given by tho officers, members of the
executivo committee anu ucvlsury commit-
tee associated with Mr. Hitchcock In the
management of the recent campaign In
celebration of the remarkable success thai
crowned his work. It is expected that the
candidates on the ticket, Mr. Taft and Mr.
Sherman, president-elec- t and vice president-
elect, will also be present.

As member of the advisory council df
the National Civic federation Mr. Rose-wat- er

Is also In receipt of an Invitation to
attend the annual meeting to be held In

New York, December 14 and 15. The sub-

jects up for this meeting Include the trade
agreement between employer and employes
and Industrial Insurance and employer's
liability.

Mr. Rps wster has been compelled to de-

cline an Invltntlon to attend tho general
reunion of former students of J hns Hop-

kins university to bo held at Baltimore,
November 19 and 21.

Eczema and Other
Skin Diseases Be-

ing Cured Rapidly

In a recent llt to one of the largest
local drug stores It wa learned that the
ale of th drug cltrox ha increased ao

rapidly that It U almost Impossible for
tha druggists to keep a sufficient supply
of It In stock. Evidently cltrox does what
is claimed for It by its discoverer. '

lr. J. E. Currier, a prominent scientist
of ljndon. Eng., discovered not many
months ago that a teaspoonful of pure
cltrox dissolved In two tablespoonf uls of
hot water applied twice dally to any part
of the body affected with Enema, Tetter
and other skin diseases would cure almost
any case, and th sale of cltrox has .en
remarkable.

The pure drug only should be used. Just
as It comes from the chemical works,
put up In small sealed packagta

Sugar Wafers
A dainty candy-sandwic- h like a

cracker from fairyland.
Two squares of crisp, delicate wafen

held firmly together by a delicious
sweetmeat filling. An alluring com-
bination of pastry and confection that
captivates the palate of the most crit-
ical of epicures a real masterpiece of
the pastry chef's skill. .

Try one package of these tempting
wafers and Know their goodness.

Always fresh in convenient tins
where you buy your groceries 15c.

Our other Sugar Waters arc ,
v

Perfrtto, id 10c and 25c tins
Veronique, in 25c tins
Phllopena, in 25c tins

lOOSE-WflLE- S Omaha

choobp Colleges

r
a4rcadia College

ARCADIA, MISSOURI. Iu the Modern Arcadia Valley.

Just ttie School lor Youp Doughlep
ri'UPOSE To develope true woraanlinesg. Careful attention to man-

ners and morals. Conducted by the Ursuline Sisters.
ENVIRONMENT Picturesquely situated in the beautiful Valley of Ar-

cadia and nestled in the timber-creste- d hills of the Ozark range, this school's
health record has been remarkable. Specially designed buildings modernly
equipped and well lighted and ventilated. Hot water heat. Complete fire pro-

tection. Ample and attractive grounds.
CI RHIUULUM is comprehensive and guarantees a sound and refined

education. Exceptional advantages in music and .arU.YouONiU be Interested
in our free illustrated catalogue sent on request. Address ,

MOTHER SUPERIOR, Arcadia. Missouri.

Education Is the
power that turns the
wheels of progrens.
Why not prepare your-
self through one of
our sixty engineering
courses to earn more
money. Our course In
Mechanical Engineer
ing is the most complete and Includes
Hteam, mechanical, electrical engineer-
ing Hliop practice, mechanical draw-
ing, eie. Writ today and receive TWJBB
onr valuable bulletin of Engineering
Information, describing our cour.se In
mechanical engineering and over 60
others. Including electrical, stationary,
municipal, civil and structural engin-
eering, architecture, textiles, college
preparatory, etc.

America) School of Correspondence,
CHICAGO, V. . A.

Mention. Omaha Bee, "

1200 STUDENTS
YEARLY

Owns Md oecupiossntfr
bulUhiiff. Tvki slirora-nwrek- l

iMiTiduirii! Htiorthand
HmnchM,Bookkap-Inf- r

Typewriting
Knfltih.Tlsrra.LiB v. rfhriai(feiJ Tttnlo Behoof U p. H. M

HntYT. kUr work for
OMAHA, NEBRASKA far

GRAND ISLAND COLLEGE
Regular college preparatory courses.

Music. Art, and Commercial courses of-
fered. Healthful location. ICxpenvea mod-
erate. Catalogue sent on request. Ask us
about the school. Address. Sr. Osorg
Buthsrlaad, Fresldsat.

GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA

STOP STAMMERING
1 ouro sjulcklr. eompittoljr sn4 Hraunrntir is

rust oi'ibboro esses of stsiniMrtn

I CAN CURE YOU
Mr stMelsiir Is teloa sneetfe dXct wklot

tkhm Ull ta tun Mr mtho4 la the aMSt
Mful in Uw worts. h lUar tm IS tm

lit. Writ w lor particulars.
J. B. Vaufks, Pi., kuailisM for liissmnj

iltr-41- 7 ! gik., Omsk MMl

YOUR CHILD MAf FAIL
in tho publlo school because lie grasps
Ideau slowly. Such children learn readily
under Individual instruction, in couse
arranged especially for them. We edu
cate mentally : develop ihyslcally; train
socially and provide medical cam. Writ
fur illustrated catalogue.

Til FOW1LL SCHOOL.
Velura K. Powell. M. U. BSD OAJC IOWA

fc:,:
THE WOLCOTT SCHOOL

J rourtesath Avenue and afarioa Bt.
J Deuvsr Colorado.

Not a low priced school. B st
equipped private school in the west.
Highest standard of scholarship. 1.
plonia admits to Wellesley, Vasaar, J
Pmith. In addition to western umversl- - JS t es. Introductory reference required.a.v4

em

The direct route
A straight line I the shortest dlstanc

between two point. Why not taech your
fingers TUB DiaXCT K.OTJTB?

Th complete keyboard. Smith Pre
tnier. is the WOUO'S BUST TTTBwiitib.

Free employment bnrean
Stenographers -- re furrilshed to business

men without charge o school, stso
grnpher or employer.

Write for particular.
Re Smith-Premi- er Typewriter C.

X. O. P&OW3CAR, Birr.Omaha, sub.

WHAT SCHOOL
Information concerning the ad-
vantages, rates, extent of cur-
riculum and other data about the

.
Uf st schools and colleges can be
obtained from the

School and College Information
Bureau of the Omaha Bee
All Information absolutely freeand Impartial. Catalogue of anyparticular school cheerfully fur-nlsh-

upon request.

Nebraska Military Academy
inrooZiir

A Military Hoarding School fui
boys. Ideal location just outslds
the city; largo, well equipped
buildings; forty acres of ground.

A good place for boy who don'tfit In publlo schools. No entranc
examinations are given; regular
class work Is supplemented by In-
dividual instructluu; back work Is
easily made up.
Pupils are received from fifth to

twelfth grades, lncluslre.
Write for Cata otjue.'

3. S. KATWASD, Superintendent.
Lincoln. Neu.

Kearney Military Academy
A boy' progress depends upon his com-

fort and th Interest he takes in hi worknd study.
W first iiske our boy comfortablethen mako their work Interesting, providehealthy outdoor sport and soil! func-

tions.
Our discipline and training tj-n-d to buildcharacter, create habits of obedience,punctuality, neatness and a ssns oflesponsibllity.
Thorough Instruction; healthful loca- -

lion; large gymnasium; modern, fireproof
buildings. tv rue today fur Illustrated
catalogue

KABBT V. IVIUU, Hsaa Master.
Xsaxssjr, Sfibrasks.

TOLAND

aTbraek4 City, Sell,

Today ,7I' graduate In fine positions
fere use of Text Hooka

tVe have very fine teacher.
On month's tuition fr to those whs

enroll within ten days,
fend postal for enrollment blank and- Cutalogu.

Wbea you kaow waas ta t rasys
fou s It,


